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Join us at the
Schnebly Center
1101 N Atlantic Ave
Thursday, April 21st !
Meal at 6:00 p.m.
(con’t on Meeting
next page)at 6:30 p.m.
($5 suggested donation)

Our annual fundraiser is underway,
and so far, we have received donations
totaling $2,694. (Our goal this year is
$6,000). Our costs of food, supplies, and
printing go up over time, so this will help
us continue to offer a quality dinner and
pay for our 2,000 newsletters our street
captains hand deliver monthly in our
community. On page 6, you will see a list of our donors by category.
Last month, we had our police report given by Captain Jeremy
Nikolow. He was joined on stage by our Daytona Beach Police Chief
Jakari Young, who wanted to thank us and the rest of the Daytona
Beach residents for the support his Department received during the
aftermath of the horrific murders of
two of our beachside residents. Our
Chief was thanked with a couple of
standing ovations for the work that
went into apprehending the accused
killer.

We had an excellent turnout for
our featured speaker, County
Council Chairman, Jeff Brower.

Dinner:

Lasagna
Green beans
Garlic rolls
Desserts and Beverages

Paul thanked Jeff with an
appreciation plaque from the
Bellaire Community Group.
(Con’t on next page)
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AGENDA

Bellaire Community Group
2000 N. Halifax
Daytona Beach, FL 32118
2022 Officers
Chair
Steve Koenig
Office: 386.257.6700
Cell: 386.795.0023
steve@koenigrealty.com
Vice Chair
Paul Zimmerman, Founder
386.316.6259
ptzimm@bellsouth.net
Treasurer and
Marketing Manager
Nancy Koenig
386.679.3363
nancy@koenigrealty.com

1. 6 p.m. Dinner
2. Call to Order and Pledge
3. Crime and safety report
4. Community Forum featuring Steve Koenig, Paul Zimmerman, Weegie
Kuendig, Mark Barker and Jeff Boyle
5. 50/50 drawing
6. Adjourn
7. Put tables and chairs away and
8. Go home with a smile!
(con’t from Page 1)

We always finish our
meeting by announcing a
Winner. Judy Sterling
receives her 50-50
winnings from Paul.
Our April meeting will be
a forum with Paul, Mark
Barker, Jeff Boyle, Weegie Kuendig, and Steve to discuss Daytona
Beach happenings.
Looking forward to seeing everyone!
Thanks for the journey,
Steve and Nancy Koenig

Contributors
Paul Zimmerman
Jakari Young
Weegie Keundig
Mike Chitwood
Derrick Henry
Ken Strickland
Steve Koenig
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OUR ELECTED OFFICIALS
permitting, and are in easily
recognizable uniforms. Residents
can call (888) 645-9570 between 9
a.m. and 4 p.m. if they have
questions. The testing is scheduled
to be complete by April 29.

Derrick Henry
Mayor of Daytona Beach
If you see smoke coming
from manholes in your beachside
neighborhood, don’t worry. The
smoke is produced from a testing
process used to check sewer lines
for cracks, leaks or bad connections,
which allow rainwater to enter the
underground pipe network. Since
the sanitary sewer system is only
designed to handle sewage,
additional rainwater causes
problems within the system.
During smoke testing,
workers blow a dense white smoke
into the sewer system from the
street and monitor where the smoke
escapes, quickly revealing any
cracks or breaks in pipes. The
smoke is odorless, non-toxic and
non-staining. It will dissipate
quickly, and it will not harm pets or
plants or leave a residue. For
example, if smoke permeates up
through a yard, it indicates a break
in the sewer line at that location.
Smoke should only enter homes or
businesses if a property’s traps are
dry or defective, or if there are
uncapped or broken drainpipes.
Crews are working 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday, weather

Mike Chitwood
Volusia County Sheriff
If you ask me, the 2022
legislative session in Florida will go
down as one of the best ever for our
law enforcement officers and for
public safety overall.
When I look at all the
common-sense measures that
became law this session, I’m
reminded how fortunate I am to
work in law enforcement in Florida.
Our communities are full of people
who believe in public safety and
support their cops and first
responders. When it comes to
funding good law enforcement
personnel and programs, the voice
of the people echoes loud and clear
across city commissions and county
councils across Florida and carries
into the halls of government in
Tallahassee.
One of the biggest bills
you’ve probably heard about was
H.B. 3, sponsored by our own Rep.
Tom Leek of Ormond Beach, who
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has been a true champion for
Volusia County. I’ve had the
privilege of working with Rep. Leek
on legislation in the past, and this
year he came through again with
one of Gov. DeSantis’ signature
bills of 2022.
H.B. 3 provides signing
bonuses of up to $5,000 to all new
law enforcement officers in Florida,
along with $1,000 in incentives for
eligible trainees and for out-of-state
officers who relocate here. There’s
much more in the bill, but those are
some of the biggest components that
will help all Florida agencies recruit
even more of the best officers in the
nation. We already have a bunch of
them, but we can always use more!
In addition to H.B. 3, Gov.
DeSantis also recently announced
the 2022-23 budget includes $125
million to account for another
$1,000 bonus for every Florida
deputy, police officer, paramedic,
EMT and firefighter.
When it comes to public
safety, I don’t know that any other
state in the nation has put its money
where its mouth is like Florida has.
I have to say it’s
encouraging to see that H.B. 3,
which was a priority of Gov.
DeSantis’ from the beginning, won
broad support across the aisle. It
drew not a single no vote in the
Senate, and it passed 114-3 in the
House. That tells me that no matter
your political party, there are things
we can all agree on when it comes
to public safety and paying the men
and women who put their lives on
the line to keep our society
functioning.
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We notched some other
legislative wins this year, including
Rep. Leek and Sen. Tom Wright’s
effort to create “special event
zones” with enhanced penalties for
traffic infractions and crimes that
occur during the pop-up events
we’ve seen in the Daytona Beach
area. When that is implemented, I
believe it will have a huge impact
on the issues our residents have
faced with disruptive, unpermitted
events that can wreak havoc on the
quality of life in their
neighborhoods.
In closing, I just want to
thank you for all your continued
support of our deputies, dispatchers
and staff at the Sheriff’s Office! As
I write this, we’re celebrating
National Public Safety
Telecommunicators Week, which
reminds us it’s always a good time
to thank the men and women who
answer our calls for help. The
Telecommunicators at the Volusia
Sheriff's Office are a special breed
of first responders who protect each

and every one of us, so please take a
moment and join me in saying
THANK YOU to these unsung
heroes of our community!
--Sheriff Mike Chitwood

Ken Strickland
City Commissioner Zone 2
Hello neighbors,
My, how time flies by. It’s
time for another update.
City staff continues to work
on a plan to distribute Ring
Doorbell Cameras for those who

cannot afford one. There should 100
available on a first come basis.
We are continuing to have
noise complaints as well as fights
and other late night issues on
Seabreeze.
Our Police Department has
28 funded but unfilled vacancies.
That is creating a shortage of
officers citywide. That being said,
our Police Department continues to
provide our residents excellent
service. Also, coming to the area
near Grandview Live is a new
Police Substation. This should help
with response to calls in the
Seabreeze area.
For those of you that are
interested there will be a Codestat
Meeting on April 19, 2022. It will
be held at Our Lady of Lourdes.
Food and drinks will be provided.
Ken Strickland
Zone 2 City Commissioner
stricklandken@codb.us
386-295-5277
.

Printed in Daytona Beach at

$15 OFF SERVICE CALL FOR BCG AREA RESIDENTS

735 N. Ridgewood Ave. • Daytona Beach
(386) 252-6571
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A NATIVE REMEMBERS
Paul Zimmerman
Vice Chair, Bellaire Community Group

As many of you know I am running for County
Council and so it has me meeting with different elected
officials discussing their concerns and desires for the
county. Last week I had the pleasure to meet with
Nancy Miller the Mayor of Daytona Beach Shores. We
met at the Daytona Diner, a neat little place tucked into
the south side of the Castaways Beach Motel.
I got there early, so I had time to think about the
original Castaways where I worked summers as a pool
boy/life guard during my high school years. The
original was roughly on the same location but sizeable
pieces of ocean front property have been sold off. The
original Castaways had the most ocean front footage of
all the motels back then. There were two buildings that
made up the Castaways proper, with an Olympic size
pool in the middle. There two outbuildings one to the
north and one to south that we called the annexes. The
annexes were for long term rentals.
I have great memories of those 3 summers.
Many of the same families came back every year and
many of the families had high school aged children that
came with them. So there were friendships made, then
renewed through the summers of our high school years.
Most of the families were from all over the south eastern
United States. Nearly all of them drove the family car
from their home towns to Daytona Beach. Their stay at
the Castaways and Daytona Beach was a highly prized
family tradition. You could hear and see on it their faces
just how much they loved coming here.
There were landmark businesses that were up
and down the side of A1A that are no longer here. Right
across the street from the Castaways was a great BBQ
spot called Dink’s. I ate at Dink’s at least a couple times
a week. Dink later started a lunch truck business and
years later my wife worked for him. A little further up
the street was one of the premier men’s stores in town.
Stag’s was a family owned business owned by the Gant

family. If you wanted a Gant shirt, you went to Stags. I
sold a lot of bottles of Deep Tan suntan lotion and oils to
fund my Gant shirt collection. Mac’s Famous Bar was
on the corner of Botefuhr and A1A. Mac’s was a locals
hang out and had the best ham sandwich ever….it was
about 3 inches thick. Those sandwiches provided an
alternative to Dink’s BBQ. South of the Castaways was
another landmark that locals frequented. Herb’s Dive
Shop was the hang out for scuba divers in the area. Back
then scuba was even more dangerous than today. The
equipment was pretty primitive. I don’t remember any
bouncy compensators back then, just weight belts. There
was a group of dare devil divers that speared 300 lb
jewfish off shore in Daytona Beach and would bring them
up after an underwater battle. Herb’s shop was covered
with photos of such insanity.
There were other landmarks that no longer exist
along A1A: Paul’s VW, the Red Snapper Restaurant,
etc. etc. When I think back on those days, I always wish
there was some kind of documentary that could not only
capture the video of those days but also capture the
excitement and the electricity in the environment back then.
I thank God for allowing me to grow up here along this
piece of paradise we call our Atlantic Ocean Beach.
‘til next time,
Paul

SOB
Party

April 23rd 1 - 4 pm
Crabby Joes on the SunGlow Pier
COVID is over and we are back!
Wear your SOB TShirt and receive a ticket
for entry in a $100 raffle
SOB Merchandise will be available
50/50 drawing
www.sonsofthebeach.org
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ANNUAL FUND RAI$ER UPDATE
Thank you! So far, as of April 11, you’ve given us $2,694.00
We know what the donation means: you support our efforts and our goals.
Our goal is $6,000. If we make our goal this year, we can refurbish our BCG marketing materials.
If you can help, thank you!
Residents ($1 and up)
Anonymous ( 3 )

Bob & Dot Ducharme

Joe Farrell

Neighbors ($25 and up)
Anonymous ( 3 )
Chuck & Tammy Brogdon
Laurie & Jim Clark
Bill & Allison Leigh-Manuell

Chad & Letitia Macfie
The Mercy’s
Carole Redding
Steve & Kim Schlossberg

Pat Thomason
R. Lawrence Vandenberg

Friends ($50 and up)
Anonymous ( 1 )
Raymond & Kate Abels
Lee Apperson
Bill & Sandra Archer
Judy ‘Mac’ Heller

Larry & Clara Keller
Victor & Faye McCrary
Sandra F. Morris
Dave & Donna Smith
Frank Stein

Frank & Terre Tumminello
Sue & Don Vanessendelft
Larry & Jane Weiner
Tim & Holly Zvolanek

Patrons ($100 and up)
Anonymous ( )
Julia & Renee Alford
Clint & Mary Brooks

Chris & Julie Brown
Rose Marie Candler
Tom & Betsy Russell

Judy Sterling

Sponsors ($200 and up)
Anonymous ( )
Don Kane
Don & Hannah King

Steve & Nancy Koenig
Bohdi & Nancy
Lewandowskyj

John N. McGuinness & Sean
Doyle

It’s not too late to send your donation! Mail it to
Bellaire Community Group
2000 N Halifax
Daytona Beach, FL 32118

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

The BCG Investment Levels
Residents $1 and up
Neighbors $25 and up
Friends $50 and up

Patrons $100 and up
Sponsors $200 and up
Angels $500 and up

Please use the enclosed envelope to mail your investment, with checks made payable to
Bellaire Community Group
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SAVE OUR NEIGHBORHOODS
Weegie Keundig
Past Chair, Save Our Neighborhoods
Dear Bellaire Friends and Neighbors:
I have to say that having the Cheer Teams in town for a
week was a pleasure. Isn't this just the type of tourism we
want to promote? Bus loads of college kids, coaches,
chaperones and all the families that came to root for their
teams came to our beachside. The hotels were packed, the
restaurants were slammed, and I saw lots of visitors
carrying purchases they made. Everyone looked to be
enjoying themselves and the competition practice was
awesome to see just on the lawn of the Ocean Center. This
is no late night “party til you puke” crowd; streets and
beaches weren't trashed; and the neighborhoods and
residents didn't suffer - especially from lack of respect. I'd
like to see a lot more of this type of event. Imagine a half
dozen more or so of events like this during the year.
Maybe we could turn our image around and get rid of
“Wide. Open. Fun.” Are you listening HAAA Board?
The hot news of the city seems to be all about the
Rec Center on Orange Ave. Residents from across our
city and elsewhere who want to save and restore this
building from the wrecking ball are impassioned and came
to speak at the Historic Board and the Commission
Meeting. The Historic Board listened and recommended
protection - even though there were attempts to frame the
entire discussion around city racial history. That even
happened on the Commission level to a degree. Some on
the Commission and City Staff seem to be putting up huge
barriers to Saving the Rec, and I have to ask myself, why?
It doesn't seem like it's really about the money- since no
one yet has come up with confirmed figures. And tax
money is spent fairly freely in my opinion without this
much discussion - just take a look at the consent agendas,
paying developers, and buying property, etc.
It has always been perplexing to me that the
building and the programming has been neglected for

many, many years. Yes, it has been "demolition by
neglect" by the city. How is that deniable? Last week
I parked my car next to the Rec Center by the light and
took a long, hard look around. Here are my thoughts: the
Fire Station operations are moving out; The Jack will only
be in use if Major League Baseball allows us to keep our
much supported Tortuga Team; their office building will
then have no use if the team isn't there; the Judges and
others want a new Court House; and I wouldn't be
surprised if the Chamber wanted new digs and would be
willing to sell at some point. That's a lot of riverfront
property available, isn't it? And then the question to me
becomes, what will the plans for that area be? What do you
think?
I hope you are out and about enjoying our city and
beach. There seems to be lots happening. Something for
everyone.
Once again, thanks for the opportunity to offer my
observations to your great neighborhood.
Weegie Kuendig
dkuendig@aol.com
386-451-6470
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FROM THE CHIEF OF POLICE
Jakari Young,
Chief of Police of Daytona Beach
Recently, we held our annual awards ceremony
at Jackie Robinson Ballpark, honoring the officers who
really shone in what was probably the most harrowing
year in the history of the Daytona Beach Police
Department (DBPD).
It’s the second year in a row we handed out
those honors at home plate, something we couldn’t have
done without the help of the Daytona Tortugas and their
great staff. We thank them for coordinating with us to
make it a smooth and wonderful night.
Among the many who received awards for 2021
were two officers whose loss will be felt forever at
DBPD and the Daytona Beach community: Jason
Raynor and Adam Webb.
Officer Raynor – who lost his life last August
nearly two months after he was shot while on proactive
patrol - was posthumously awarded with the Medal Of
Honor, which is the highest award we bestow at DBPD.
It’s given only in exceptional cases. This award comes a
few weeks after the patrol car he was driving on the
night he was shot was delivered for display at the
American Police Hall Of Fame & Museum in Titusville.
Officer Webb – who lost his battle with COVID19 a few weeks after Officer Raynor passed away – was
posthumously promoted to Sergeant. He was a loving
husband and a kind soul who was scheduled to take the
Sergeant’s exam prior to his illness.
Our “Officer of the Year” for 2021 is Jaime
Perez, a highly motivated employee whose primary goal
is protecting the residents and visitors of Daytona Beach.
Officer Perez knows his community and has a positive
rapport with many of our residents, especially those in
the beachside zone he regularly patrols. He’s always
willing to assist fellow officers with his knowledge and
skills and guide them without hesitation.
“Detective of the Year” goes to Jayson Wallace,
one of the most experienced investigators in our
Criminal Investigations Division. He is the detective

who often takes the lead role on some of our most
complex and sensitive cases, including two murders
which were recently closed by arrest. Detective Wallace
has also served in a supervisory capacity, assisting other
detectives with their cases.
Property & Evidence Supervisor Kezia
Robinson took home “Civilian of the Year” for her work
in leading her department through some challenging
circumstances, including working with fewer personnel
than ever. Under her leadership, she has ensured proper
retention and storage of over 130,000 items as well as
revamped our storage capacity.
For only the fifth time ever, we handed out a
Lifetime Achievement Award. It went to Jean Weary,
who is a key member of Property & Evidence. Jean has
served many roles since she was hired in 1974 as a
service clerk and typist, including as an identification
technician with our Criminal Investigations Division and
the Assistant Supervisor at Property & Evidence. She’s
been an asset to Daytona Beach in her 47 years of
service.
I wish I could tell you about the other award
winners, but we only have so much space.
This police department has some of the most
dedicated people you’ll ever find in law enforcement and
it’s truly an honor to lead this group now and into the
future.
Sincerely,
Chief Jakari Young

LEAVING LOCKDOWN
Another month.
This morning, during my usual walk with a
fellow scofflaw (meaning that we were walking in the
middle of the street), I realized that I’ve been wearing
the same two pairs of pink denim shorts since March
2020. (I taught three full semesters of classes wearing
those shorts and just changing my top so that the Zoom
made me look like I was professionally dressed for class.
Nobody ever knew…until now.) “What are you going to
do when those shorts wear out?” my walking companion
asked. I have no answer. They fit perfectly, and although
they’re faded from constant exposure to the sun, I love
them. Plus, since I have definitely not returned to my
usual workout plan, they are almost the only clothes I
have that do still fit.
But I think it’s safe enough to go back to the
gym. I miss working with the weights. I miss plugging in
my music and humming as I counted the reps. I used to
dance between the machines, much to the amusement of
the regulars who always waved and mouthed to me “hi!”
I always waved back as I pivoted between one machine
and the next. I had a social life back then. Two years
later, I’m thinking it’s time. COVID will probably never
go entirely away, but it’s safer now than it has been for a
long time, and I’m thoroughly vaccinated (and I will be
getting my fourth shot as soon as I can). And I need to
start taking off some of this pandemic weight!
Last month I wondered what I could write about.
The feral cats in my back yard win the coin toss this
month. One of the ladies is about a month pregnant. The
two young males are showing their testosterone. I’ve
taken some Trap/Neuter/Release training so I know how
to catch them, but I need to secure vet appointments
ahead of time…and the time between catching and
fixing will be spent in live traps in my spare bedroom.
This is also where my resident cat, PeterPaws, spends a
lot of his time, so I suspect he won’t be happy about
interlopers leaving their smell! But a couple of days in a
live trap, then a quick trip to the vet for snipping, then a
day to recuperate and out they go, back into the
wilderness where they really do prefer to be. I can’t
imagine why a cat would rather be outdoors, having to
hunt and fight for food and territory, than be inside, with
two hots and a cot every day and a lot of cuddling. The
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two adult females in my back yard—who are a very
bonded pair—would make wonderful indoor cats. But it
is not to be. These cats were born wild and will stay
wild.
I’ve noticed other interlopers as well. The rumor
spreads among the cat colonies when some homeowner
starts to feed the local ferals. Three or four visit regularly
with hopes of scoring a free meal or a snack of leftovers,
and I think I will try to catch them too. One is a beautiful
Siamese male who needs snipping. Two are gorgeous
white cats (who also need snipping). There’s a new
orange cat, too, with a pretty bad limp on one front leg—
he needs some medical attention if I can get him.
Heck, I might as well try to get the entire colony
fixed, right? Nobody likes to live with a breeding set of
cats nearby—we blame the females for going into heat,
but they’re not the ones making all the racket!
I’m going to plug the Trap Neuter Release
approach here. The TNR program is really the best way
to control the feral cat colonies. The physical stresses on
the females of breeding once or twice a year, plus
outdoor living and its parasites, fleas, and other cats
competing for resources, make the females susceptible to
all sorts of illnesses, and they grow old fast. The males,
too, are happier when they’ve been snipped—the excess
testosterone in their young systems makes them wander,
scream, attack for territory, and, of course, sniff around
after the females. Once ferals are neutered, their lives are
easier, and so are ours. As they gradually age and die,
the colonies slowly get smaller and smaller. You can go
here for more information about TNR:
https://www.codb.us/921/Trap-Neuter-Return
Wish me luck. I’ve never been one to tilt at
windmills, but securing the health of these outdoor
sweeties may change that. Maybe I’ve found a postretirement career! Alas, that’s a few years away, but a
girl can dream. I’d rather be a crazy cat lady than one
who is grumpy from constantly disturbed sleep during
breeding season.
Another month, my friends. Keep on keeping
safe.
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RITCHEY

automotive group

Automotive Sales • Leasing • Service and Parts

932 N. Nova Rd.• 386-236-5000
RitcheyCadillac.com

650 N. Nova Rd.• 386-255-2252 • SubaruOfDaytona.com

614 N. Nova Rd. and 998 N. Nova Rd.
386-236-5159
386-236-5156
RitcheyAutos.com

901 N. Nova Rd.• 386-255-9374 • DaytonaHyundai.com

122489

551 N. Nova Rd. • 386-255-4444
JonHall.com
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KOENIG
R E A L T Y
Steve Koenig, Broker
Nancy Koenig, Realtor

386-257-6700

KoenigRealty.com
Your Local Full Service Real Estate Company
Your Beachside Specialists

Happy Easter

386-747-5358

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

FREE Estimates, Jewelry, Watch & Clock Repairs
Complete Jewelry Repairs
Large Selection of Diamonds & Colored Stone Jewelry
Large selection of High Fashion Silver Jewelry & Beads
We Buy & Sell Estate Jewelry
On-Site Parking
BENCHMARK Bridal Dealer
50%
On-site Jewlery Repair Tuesday &
Wednesday
Voted Best
Around for past
28 years for Best
Fine Jewelry
& Clock Shop

THANKS FOR THE JOURNEY!

BCG Volunteers Needed
to deliver newsletters...

The following streets do not have someone assigned to deliver newsletters
to:

Flagstone, Flushing, Manhattan,
N. Grandview, Nautilus

We also need people who can fill-in when our regular volunteers are not
available.
You can deliver to a street other than the street on which you live.

If you could help deliver newsletters once a month please contact Nancy at
386-257-6700 or Nancy@KoenigRealty.com
The time investment is less than 1 hour monthly. Please volunteer to help
our community group. AMany hands
Steve make light work!
Thank You!
Fr

D
A1A Condos: Steve and Nancy Koenig
Sher
Bel Aire & Driftwood: Jamie Love &
David Hermann
C
Boylston (east end): Frank Stein
Boylston (west end): Marc Reside
Brookline: Donna Hiatt
Chaffee Place: Sherry & Bill Phillips
Cobblestone Village: John McGuinness
Columbus: Tammy Schreck
Euclid: Janice & Mike Felisko
Golf: Lisa Gall
D
Hartford: Kassi Mercy
Jacaranda, Chipeway: George Burden
S
Manhattan: Volunteer Needed
Morningside: Ted & Cindy Beers
N. Oleander, Auburn, Cornell, Bucknell:
Dan Stockman

Nautilus and Flushing: Volunteer(s) Needed
Pelican: Saralee Morrissey
N. Peninsula (North end): Judy Schroeder
N. Peninsula (South end): Lawrie Davidson
W
M
Plaza: Stacy Prestwood
Seabreeze High School Area: Paul Zimmerman
Z
Seaview: MaryAnn and Danny Langton
Stanford: Netta Weiner
Williams: Megan O’Neill
Waverly: Margaret Fathi and Jules Lemos
Woodland: Don Hietala and Kim Medina
Zelda: Elly & Rachael Petersen

N Halifax: Nancy Koenig & Nikolai Hargreaves

Special thanks to our other volunteers: Frank Stein
and Reba Peters. A special thanks to Hannah King for her clerical expertise!
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